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Performance marketeer

marketing & communication, some experience, lot of experience, consultant Belgium share on

Join the digital marketing team at delaware digital. Delaware is a dynamic, fast-growing and

innovative digital marketing agency known for driving exceptional results for our clients. As a

consultancy, we are looking for a PPC expert that can act as a trusted advisor to our clients

You’ll bring added value to the table by crafting successful digital marketing campaigns on

advertising platforms like Google , Bing, Facebook, LinkedIn, etc.. combined with an

analytical mindset and a generous dose of creativity. This includes taking the lead in bidding,

keyword research, targeting and taking full ownership in these areas. 

Apply for Performance marketeer!

Thank you for your application.

We will get back in touch with you soon! Have a great day!

read our stories

Who are we?

At delaware digital, we are customer obsessed to our core and we’re on a constant quest for

value. We deliver end-to-end services for the digital era so that our clients can connect

with their customers. Our digital marketing team is a bunch of creative and committed
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marketing professionals united in working toward a single goal: optimizing the performance

of our customers’ digital touchpoints by building reach, traffic, and conversion. 

We don’t do this alone. We’re supported by a close team of delaware colleagues and solutions,

including developers, designers, functional experts, and project managers who turn our

ideas into reality. Joining our growing team will give you the opportunity to write a part of our

story. 

Just so you know: delaware has its�offices�in�Antwerp, Ghent, Kortrijk, Lummen,�Luik

and�Wavre, but we also spend a lot of time working with our customers�on-site, where we

follow the rhythm of the client. We work where we work best, when we work best. 

Apply Now
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